
Walk in Darkness, Walk Close To Me
Gods watch in silence
They have no revelations at hand,
They are lost and suspended in the wind
Like grains of sand that slowly dissolves
With memories
Walk close to me, Walk close to me
Along this mechanical change of season
This endless winter
This designed change of season
Without feelings, without reason
The beating of our hearts
Will resound down the empty roads
And it will break the hostility
Of this sky falling apart
Walk with me
We'll wear the best dress
And we'll walk with dignity 
In this night that never ends
We'll be gentle with everyone we meet
And tomorrow or in five hundred years,
We'll return
So be steadfast with me and we'll return again,
With sunlight, on the backs of the wind
We'll return
Walk close to me and before the end of time
The birds will return from the sea 
Noisy and free again
Gods watch in silence
No passage, no guide
To cross this dark ocean
The waters don't divide
No lighthouses in the distance 
In this night that never ends
But we’ll not surrender
We cannot surrender
We'll be gentle with everyone we meet
And tomorrow or in five hundred years,
We’ll return
Walk close to me and we'll return again,
Tomorrow or in five hundred years,
We'll return
Noisy and free like birds
Like birds from the sea, like birds from the sea
We'll return
So be steadfast with me and we'll return again,
With sunlight, on the backs of the wind
Like birds from the sea
We'll return
Like birds, like birds from the sea
Walk close to me and we'll return again 
Noisy, noisy and free like birds from the sea
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